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Sports
Glaze wins
WSU Battle
of the
Bands,p.9

Baseball
team has
best week
yet, p. 11

Theatre departmen~ announces
1996-97 season, p. 12
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Two tennis players leave team,
p.11

·Flack, students to discuss tuition rise
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor
WSU students will soon have
their say in the tuition increase process, in an open forum with University President Harley Flack.
On May 8, Flack will meet with
students in the Student Union Dining Room at noon to discuss concerns over the tuition increase.
Last week, the Board ofTrustees

postponed a vote to increase tuition
after Student Government President
Toby Pinkerton gave a presentation
in opposition to the administrationproposed 5 percent climb.
According to Lynnette Heard,
executive assistant to the president,
the president made the decision· to
hold an open forum to hear student
concerns.
"He is anxious to hear ideas about
the tuition process (from students)

and the proposal that will go before
the Board," said Heard.
To assure a large student voice at ·
the forum, the President's Office
and the Office of Public Relations
are heavily promoting the event.
Flyers around campus, postings
on the university Internet home page
and informing student leaders are
just a few techniques being used to
get students to attend
Heard said student input is very

important and "President Flack will
listen and take into consideration
what the students have to say."
Student Government members
are also taking measures to ensure a
large number of students at the forum.
SG President Toby Pinkerton
said the organization will be posting
flyers, posters, table tents and signs
in the residence halls to obtain a
large student turnout.

On May 5, Pinkerton will speak
before Flack, giving a presentation
of how the university budget works
and answering questions on the budget. Pinkerton and other members of
SG encourage all students to attend
the open forum and voice their concerns on the tuition issue.
"The April 5 board meeting
shows students can make an impact
on the decisions the university
makes," said Pinkerton.

Potapenko may
enter
- NBA draft
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor

Over 300 celebrate·Unity Day
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor
"We are somebody" was the unified theme at)ast
week's Unity Day, as over300people from the WSU
community gathered on the Qua~ for a celebration of
diversity.
Opening his speech at the event. WSU President
Harley Flack asked the crowd to repeat "I am some
body! You are somebody! We are somebody!"
"And that is true. We are Wright State University
in unity," said Flack.
.
As a re-institution of an event that took place in
WSU's earlier years, the Unity Day ceremony in
cluded special singing from the WSU Gospel Choir
and speakers from around the campus.
The revived Unity Day was sponsored by the
Campus Climate Team and was partly organized by
WSU student Kim Keyes.
Introducing President Flack, Keyes said even

though the student body is diverse, "we can still be
unified."
Flack said he wanted to revive Unity Day after two
incidents which occurred winter quarter- the Lambda
Union bomb threat and "hate calls" an African-Ameri
can female allegedly received from the KKK.
Flack said he spoke with faculty and 's taff after
those incidents and called for a revival of Ui:iity Day.
Embracing diversity, Flack said is also. a part of
building academic excellence.
"How can a student be educated when he is still
biggoted?" Flack asked.
Closing his speech, Flack challenged those in
attendance to embrace diversity and unity.
"Seize this moment- the legacy of today is the
legacy for tomorrow."
Following Flack's address, the crowd formed a
human chain around the Quad, as the Gospel Choir
performed "We shall overcome."

Coach Ralph Underhill said he is
smart to keep his options open.
Junior basketbal star Vitaly
Even if Potapenko is drafted he
Potapenko says he wants to play will still have the opportunity to
basketball in the NBA, it's just a decline and play his final year of
matter of when.
eligibility.
Well that dream may come true
Junior teammate Mike Conner
sooner than later.
said he hopes the best for Potapenko
The siX-foot-10 center for the and there's no doubt he'll be
Raiders announced that he has ap drafted.
plied for early entry into the June
"I think he should stay, but if I
26 NBA draft.
put myself in his shoes, maybe I
According to Potapenko, he would think differently. It's his
wants to see how he plays in the titne to be selfish and he has to
NBA camp held this summer be think of his happiness," said
fore the draft and then make his Conner.
final decision.
Another teammate, sophomre
He said, "I'm not positive about Steno Kos, from Austria said it's a
the draft, my decision will be based dream for someone from overseas
on the information from the bas- · to come to this country and play in
ketball camp in June and what the the NBA.
scouts say."
"Whether or not he stays, life
According to Potapenko, Head goes on for the team," said Conner.

------------

Degrees Awarded GIJARDIAN FAST FACT
July 1, 1994 thru June 30, 1995

1•Ph.D., 9

I

Psy.D., 27

I

Associate, 75

•

M.D.,88

Master's, 778

Bachelor's, 1,940

Information courtesy of the Office of Institutional Research lnfographic by Alexis Larsen
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Spotts: 14-16
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Hoppin' for a cause •

CAMPIJSCALENOAR •
APRIL 17
• Contemporary Human Resource Lec
ture Series: "Changes in Technology and
Gai ning Competency for Productivity To
day and Tomorrow, " with Michael
Cummings, 11 :30 a.m. , Student Union
Multipurpose Room. Reservations: 8732468.
• ICC Meeting, 2 p.m. , Student Union
Dining Room.
•WWSU general meeting, 3 p.m. ,
W025 Student Union.
• Primetime, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, 7:30 p.m. , 035 Med.
Sci.
• UAB Video: Boys on the Side, 7 p.m.,
Med Sci . Also on Apr. .18 at 5 p.m. and
Apr. 19 at 3 p.m. in the TV lounge.
• "Judaism 101" A discussion for Jew
ish and non-Jewish students led by Rabbi
Judy Chessin of Temple Beth Or., 8 p.m.,
2nd Hawthorn Hall. Refreshments will be
served . Call Bob Ryan 873-6324.
• HabitiatFor Humanity Rock 'N Raffle
with 5th Wheel and Salvidor Deli in the
Student Union Multipurpose Room, 7 to
10 p.m. Cost is $3 with WSU ID and $4
without. Raffle tickets are $1 each. Many
prizes will be raffled off.

Exam IO - 11:30 a.m ., Register: 8734186.
• "Taste of Asia" Cooking Demon
stration, Turkish Cuisine, noon to I: 15
p.m., Campus Ministry. Reservations:
873-2798 .
• Bible Study, sponsored by the Bap
tist Student Union, noon, 108 Fawcett.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship, noon , 364 Allyn .
• Bible Study , sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship, I p.m. , 364 Allyn.
• Campus-wide Christian Prayer, spon
sored by Campus Crusade for Christ, 3
p.m., in the Formal Lounge
• Writing Center Workshop Grammar
Review, 3- 4 p.m. Register: 873-4186.
• Student Govemme_nt meeting, 4 p.m. ,
El56 Student Union.
• Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, 7
p.m. , W025 Student Union. For more
info, contact David Kropp 873-6720.

APRIL20
• Artist Series: Grandparents Living
Theatre; Student Union Multipurpose
Room , 8 p.m.

photo by Mark Mowrey

Children from WSU's Mini University are taking part in a Hop-A-Thon for
the Muscular Dystrophy Association. Directors and children of Mini U.
have been "hopping for MDA" for about five years, after the association
asked the day care center if they were interested in participating.
According to Mini U's Carol Pfeifer, $800 was raised last year for MDA.
"The children really enjoy doing it. Its a fun activity for them," said Pfeifer.
' for another two weeks.
Kids at Mini U wiU be ~'hopping'_

• Women ' s Tennis: MCC Champion
ships.

• Baseball vs. Butler, 1 p.m.

APRIL21
• Baseball vs. Butler, l p.m.

APRIL 18
• Softball vs. Cleveland State, I p.m.
• "Taste of Asia" Cooking Demonstra
tion, Malaysian Cuisine, noon to I: 15
p.m., Campus Ministry. Reservations: 8732798.
• RCA meeting, 4 p.m., W025 Student
Union.
• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by
Baptist Student -UniQn, 7 p.m., Campus
Ministry Center.
• Department of Religion Piediscalzi
Lecture Series: "666 and All That: Bible
Prophecy in Modern American Culture,"
with Dr. Paul Boyer, University of Wis
consin-Madison, 7:30 p.m., WI05 Stu
dent Union.
• "Women of Color Spiritual Jour
neys" co-sponsored by UAB and the
Women's Center, 8 p.m., Student Union
Atrium. For more info call Foladeh
Durham at UAB 873-5500.

APRIL22
• Bible Study, sponsored by the Bap
tist Student Union, noon, 108 Fawcett.
• "One Man's Cosnscious Support of
Feminism" with Dr. Carl Brun, Social
Work, sponsored by the Women's Cen
ter, noon, Women's Center, 060 Rike
Hall. Brownbag lunches welcome.
• Noon prayer, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, 7 p.m. , 072 Rike.

TELEPHONE HARASSMENT
Apr. 4: A Boston Hall resident re
ported receiving harassing telephone calls.

ported receiving harassing telephone calls.

• Golf: Ohio Collegiate Classic Tour
nament

APRIL23

damage done to a car parked in the pit.

ARRESTS
Apr. 2: A Dayton resident (non-stu
dent) was taken into custody after he was
arrested for disorderly conduct by intoxi
cation.

THEFT
Apr. 2: A Beavercreek resident re
ported a $40 book missing from the Stu
dent Union Arcade.

Apr. 3: A Student Union staffmember
reported three chairs worth $1200 missing
from the El57B Student Union.

Apr. 3: A Dayt~n resident was served
a felony -4 warrant by ~SUPD.
Apr. 3: A Pine Hall resident was ar
rested for drug abuse.
Apr. 3: A Laurel Hall r;esident was
arrested for drug abuse.

·

Apr. 4: A Hawthorn Hall resident re

Apr. 6: A Dayton resident was taken

ported a $600 ring missing from the men's
locker room in the Student Union.

into custody after he was served a warrant
for Traffic Law Violation.

Apr. 6: A Wilberforce resident (non

Apr. 6: A Waynesville resident (non

student) reported her purse and belong
ings totaling $150 missing from a vehicle
parked in the Nutter Center lot #2.

student) was arrested for assault, resisting
arrest and disorderly conduct.

Apr. 6: A Waynesville resident (non
Apr. 6: A Wilberforce resident (non

• Softball vs. Youngstown State, 3
p.m.

,

CAMPUSCRIMEREPORT

Apr. 4: A Hickory Hall resident re
• Softball vs. Eastern Illinois, I p.m.

• •

student) reported her coats totaling $465
missing from a vehicle parked in the Nutter
Center lot #2.

student) was arrested for assault, resisting
arrest and disorderly conduct by intoxica
tion.

ATTEMPTED THEFT
Apr. 7: A Fairborn resident reported
his radio and headset microphone and
power pack totaling $900 missing from
Ogden Security Office in the Nutter Cen
ter.

APRIL 19

• Writing Center Workshop, Essay
Exam, 2- 3:30 p.m. Register: 873-4186.

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

• Writing Center Workshop, Essay

• Baseball vs. Cincinnati, 4 p.m.

Apr. 6: A WSUPD officer reported

Apr. 2: A student reported her car
being broken into in lot #20.
AGGRAVATED ARSON AND
INDUCING PANIC
Apr. 3: A WSUPD officer reporte~
..,
activated alarm in Hickory Hall.
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Residence Services to make changes for fall '96
T',j, Woods and other.communities to lose community directors, but gain grad assistants
'

...;::::?'

By KAVITA S. HATWALKAR
Assistant News Editor .
Several key changes will be
taking place at the Office of Resi
dence Services next year, accord
ing to Michael Coakley, Residence
Services director.
"We're changing our staffing
model for two major reasons. One,
to try to improve service to resi
dents, and as a way to control costs
as we could keep an increase as
low as possible." said Coakley.
Michele Wilson, the current
community director for the Oak,
Maple, Pine community will be in
charge of the Living-Learning
Center in Hamilton Hall.
According to Coakley, "we are
excited about the Living-Learning
Center; it was a way to accomplish
a lot of things."
Melissa Giles-Markland, the
current director of the Hawthorn,
Cedar, Hickory community, will

be hired to work as community residents of the apartments," said
be the director of the entire Woods The new office
assistants, one for each set ofapart Coakley.
Community. Two graduate assis opened this past
Unfortunately, one staff mem
ments.
tants will be hired to be assistant Monday.
Gradua te
Currently there are only two ber will not be returning to campus
community directors in the Woods,
assistants will
graduate students for the apart next year, due to the changes.
said Coakley.
The position of Coordinator of
ments.
The position for the Laurel, be Jiving in
Education, currently
Residence
"We are putting a professional
Jacob, Boston community director community di
Pace, has been
Donita
by
filled
staff member in charge of all cam
has been vacant since the resigna rector apart
Office ofResi
the
from
Coakley
eliminated
Hawin
ments
pus apartments.
tion of Scott Strahl in January.
will end her
Pace
Services.
dence
more
need
we
As we expand
Residence Services is not refilling thorn and Pine Halls.
year.
academic
this
after
duties
to
services
provide
to
the position as there will only be
All ofthe director positions will staff time
one director for the Woods Com become Ii ve-out positions now, ac
munity.
cording to Coakley.
Only the GA' swill live on cam
As part of the changes, the
Woods will no longer be divided pus.
into three separate communities.
Plans for community govern
"Down in the Woods, we will ments are still being discussed.
According to Coakley, "Each
have one community office instead
of three, which will be able to be government has its own options.
open longer," said Coakley.
There are a lot of possibilities."
Edwin Mayes, current commu
The present offices for the com
file photo
double
a
to
returned
nity director for Hamilton Hall, WSU's third residential community, the Woods, was
munities will be
will be responsible for the campus completed i'l the fall of 1992 with the construction of Pine
room.
apart
director
The community
apartments-For est Lane, College Hall. Next year, the Woods and the other four residential
communities will under go changes set forth by the Office
new
the
become
Park and Village apartments.
ment in Laurel has
of Residence Services.
will
Woods.
the
assistants
for
office
graduate
Three
community

Flack now more acCessible via Internet Excellence
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor

Flack is now more open to
student concerns via his
internet homepage. (file photo)

The Wright State University homepage on the
Irtternet has a new feature this week- a direct line to
the president. .
WSU President Harley Flack's page on the Internet
now has a location for only students to communicate
directly with him.
To send a message to Flack, students can click on
the president's link on the main page, which will take
them to the president's page. Students can then send
a suggestion or message to the president or send him
a direct e-mail letter.
According to Lynnette Heard, executive assistant
to the president, the new feature on Flack's page has
been in place for one week and a total of four sugges
tions from WSU students have been received.
The idea for the new service was an original idea
from Flack to be more in touch with students.

"The president's time is limited and he did not
want to lose touch with the students," said Heard.
This is not the only way students can interact with
their university president. Students can attend fireside
chats the president has been hosting, as well as the
other university wide open fo~ums.
Heard said students should not lose personal con
tact with the president with the increasing technology
in today's society.
"We are living in an ever increasing technological
society, and we have to remember to not lose touch
and to not forget to talk to people face to face," said
Heard.
Heard said the university administration is sensi
tive to the advances in technology with e-mail and
voice mail and encourages students to still come in
person to share ideas.
Flack's Internet web page address is:
http://www.cat s.wright.edu/w sumain/flack/
flack.html

Wright State's Office of Public
Relations announced this week the
recipients of the 1996 President's
Excellence Awards.
The recipients of these awards
are recognized for exemplifying
qualities for the three C's.
Awards given to distinguished
faculty include service, human re
lations, innovation and special rec
ognition.
The awards for service went to
David Fautheree, College of Engi
neering and Computer Science and
Faye Kesner, community health.
Awards for human relations
went to Jane Dockery, Center for
Urban and Public Affairs and
Becky Sommer, human resources.
Innovation award recipients
were Deborah Cowles, geological
sciences and Dale Goubeaux, me
dia services.
The special recognition award
recipient was Lillie Howard, as
sistant vice president for academic
affairs.
The Office of Pre-College Pro
grams was highlighted as outstand
participated in ing unit.
The President's Excellence
for many
Awards will be formally presented
years.
_ . file photo
on May 9.

Wright State employees to again take part
in 'Take Our Daughters to Work -Day'
On April 25, Wright State University along
with millions of other Americans will celebrate
"Take Our Daughters To Work" day.
Fathers, mothers and grandparents will bring
their daughters to the campus to attend work
shop sessions on topics such as theater, combat
rappelling, surfing the Internet and politics and
culture.
Those who do not have daughters can be
mentors through a program called "Community
Schools Outreach" that places a WSU adult with
a student from Baker Junior High School lo
cated in Fairborn and Roth Middle School in
0,.

)0.

The festivities will begin with a reception at
9 a.m. in Wright State's Upper Health Lounge.
Dayton City Commissioner Idotha Bootsie Neal
will give the opening remarks.
Last year, over I00 people participated, ac
cording to public relations.
The day was created in 1992 by the Ms.
Foundation to give adolescent girls a positive
look at themselves and their future. The idea
behind the program is to establish a mentoring
relationship between a girl and her parent or
mentor.
For more information, call the Wright State's
Women's Center at 873-4524.

L-....;.;;;;.::..:z_ _ _ __.;;;r:.,..,_
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Katherine Dvorak files suit against Wright State claiming discrimination
to ov er 100 yea rs
By J. ELIZAB ETH DOSS
For The Guardian

The fate of Michael V. Haley
was sealed last Friday, as Greene
County Common Pleas Court
Judge Thomas Rose sentenced
the Haley to 130 - 311 years in
prison.
Haley, 26, a former Dunbar
High School and Wright State
basketbal l player was found
guilty of rape, aggravate d rob
bery, kidnappi ng and other
charges in connectio n with the

April 20, 1995 robbery of the
Beavercre ek Fashion Bug.
He was convicted on March
28.
Haley will be eligible for pa
role in 15 years, but Greene
County Prosecut or William
Schenck said he doubts Haley
will be set free anytime during
his (Schenck ' s) lifetime.
Haley began serving his sen
tence immediat ely.
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Mike Haley (left) and his attorneys Lisa McCray (center)
and Sipi Movana-Pierce sit in court on Haley's conviction
day. (photo by Roland Lamantia)
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WE'LLP/if
YOU$34,500
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.

qualify for the Montgomery

GI Bill ...plus help in paying

off a qualified student loan
up to $10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend amonth plus two

Wright State University
(;,-eat purt•lli11t opporlllnity with

DIALAMERICA MARKETING, INC.
We're looking for YOU!
Motivated.....
Success oriented.....
Good comrnunicatiQn skills.....

Convenient 10<4ltion off
Colonel-Glen Highway

your campus.
Over $34,500 toward

SOUTH 513-294- 3000
EAST 513-236- 4811
WEST 513-837- 6165

WHAT WE OFFER:
, Average pay-out $8 .. 10 /Hour
1

Flexible part-time w~cnd/evening hours!

, Paid training program!

• Professional and friendly workplace!
' Opponunily for management position!

For more information contact
Michael Sparks
DialAmerica Marketing, Jnc.

■ ALL 10ICAlll r

~RE SIM

(513) 254-4433

ure.
Then, the universit y-wide
committe e voted 2/3 against pro
moting Dvorak to the rank of
associate professor .
Stated in the Policies and Pro
cedures of the Departme nt of Re
Ugion, there are three criteria to
be evaluated in consideri ng pro
motion and tenure: teaching ,
scholarsh ip and professio nal ser
vice. Dvorak taught many courses
at WSU, develope d relationsh ips
with colleague s, advised students
and participat ed in university ,
college and departme ntal meet
ings and events.

Dvorak did not disctA er
homosex uality to her coll~e s
at WSU.
In April of 1991, a WSU
colleague received a letter alleg
ing that Dvorak was involved in
a homosex ual relationsh ip with a
female WSU student.
· Accordin g to the suit, the col
league went to Dvorak's home
and informed her of the letter.
The colleague said that if the
allegatio ns were true, Dvorak
could face terminati on.
He refused to show her the
letter stating it was marked "per
sonal and confident ial."
Soon thereafter , according to
the lawsuit, Perry Moore, dean
of the College of Liberal Arts,
informed Dvorak that if allega
tions made in the letter were true,
she had not exhibited good pro
fessional judgemen t.
Moore added that bad profes
sional judgemen t is weighed in
all hiring and tenure decisions .
The university denied Dvorak
tenure on the basis that sh0 lacked
· scholars hip and insuffici ent
teaching scores.
Dvorak is seeking reinstate
ment, back pay, and an unspeci
fied amount of monetary dam
ages.

~

;~:f?

for a

If you are a Mass Comm or English major who
has taken ENG or COM 256 (Basic News Writing)
and are interested in writing news or features,
please stop in The Guardian office in W016
Student Union or call 873-5538 or 873-5536.

t©Uat i~f HWIDl~i~

weeks' Annual Training.
And you11 serve with an
Anny Resetve unit near

college - for part~time
service.
Think about it
Then think about us.
And call today:

~~[©M~

u~m

You can earn more than
$17,585 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment. ..
and another $6,920 if you

Katherin e L. Dvorak, a
former Wright State Universit y
assistant professor of religion,
recently filed suit against the
Wright State Universit y Board
of Trustees in U.S. District Court
after being denied tenure and pro
motion back in 1994 because of
alledged discrimin ation.
Accordin g to the lawsuit,
Dvorak is bringing forth legal
action to secure her rights to free
associatio n, free speech and reli
gion, privacy, fundamen tal rights
and equal protectio n under the
law.
Dvorak was hired by WSU in
1988 as an assistant professor of
religion and was the only female
member in the religion depart
ment.
Her area of expertise is reli
gion in the United States and her
publicatio ns primarily concerne d
African-A merican religion in the
U.S.
Dvorak, a caucasian female,
contends- that she endured dis
criminati on by her superiors
based on her race, religion, sex,
and sexual orientatio n.
This "created an intimidat ing,
hostile, and offensive work envi-

ronment. "
Accordin g to the lawsuit, in
1988, a black female colleague
told Dvorak that "caucasia n re
searchers who study African
American history only exploit
African- America ns to benefit
their own careers."
At her initial WSU appoint
ment, Dvorak was given six years
to obtain tenure or her employ
ment would be terminate d.
Dvorak submitted materials
for tenure considera tion in both
Decembe r of 1991 and 1993.
By February 1994, the Col
lege of Liberal Arts unanimou sly
recomme nded Dvorak for ten

,-
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MONEY FOR COLLEGE

I• ellgl~le for some type of financial
s of grades or parental Income.
regardles
aid

~ student

• The U.S. Dept. d Education reponed there WM CMN' $28 BILLION In financial aid
• available Including OYer $10 BILLION In acholarahlps from IQUr:ctl other than the

federal goyemment.

• A U.S. Congrnaion al study ooncluded that oyer S§ 8BUION of private NCtor
financial aid mot unused becM,ae parents and studenla did not know where to
apply.
• Our Nl'Vioe la designed to help .verybody from high IChool Juniors to poet
doctorat• find funding aourcea from C debtber pf oyer 33§ 000 llttlDAI• GUMANTE E -We will Nnd you Ill INllt 7 potenlial eouroea d PdYJdt 1fC1pr
financial aid or your,- wffl bf ...,,,.,,., with whllllMN' financial aid eoul'CN were
found free d charge.

--- --- --- --- --~ --- -For ·. , 1fJplk ■lc•1 and men ltilum,.._, CIIIII:'

1-800-617-6788
Nanle .. .......... .......... .......... .. .
~

................................ .

QRwrttatp:

City .......... .......... ..... Zip...... .. Schallr ~ . Inc.

1414'8 Syicarrwn Circle

lvea Code · · · · • Phone t

··· ················

Strangavile, OH 4413&-2987
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New minor ready for students Final speaker in
lecture series today
V' SU students who are not
ma)eg in business, but would
like to minor in managemen t, can
now do so with the Departmen t of
Manageme nt's managemen t minor
for non-busine ss majors.
After clearing several hurdles,
including the College of Business'
program accreditatio n group, the
manageme nt minor is now on its
feet.
Starting summer quarter, non
business students' can begin taking
the eight classes needed to com
plete the managemen t minor.
A total of twe~ty-fou r credit
hours and no prerequisite s com
prise the new minor.
Designed primarily for non
business majors, the program in
cludes six managemen tcourses and
two business law courses.
Many students can use their
electives toward completion of the

minor.
Why should non business ma
jors want to add a minor in man
agement to their transcript?
Manageme nt Department Chair
Bill Slonaker said "manageria l and
professiona l employees are the
largest single group in the labor
force, including one-third of all
jobs."
"Typically graduates rely on
their major field of study to obtain
their first entry-level job. Advanc
ing beyond entry-level will involve
managing others," said Slonaker.
The managemen t minor pro
gram can be started any quarter,
with most courses being offered
every quarter and rotated between
days and evenings.
Students who have been admit
ted to their major program and
earned junior status (90 hours) are
eligible to apply for the program.

.you can bank ~

onus!

Earn $30.00 your first
plasma donation!
Earn $105.00 in just two wee~!
1~ Helena St., Dayton
224-1973
CALL FOR INFO &
1.0. REQUIREMENT
RTA Bus 22
MON-FRI
6:00am - 10:00pm

Information and applications
are available in the Manageme nt
Departmen t in 270 Rike or in the
College of Business office in 110
Rike·.

Management Minor
Program
Requirements
The following courses
must ~e completed by
all students (18
hours):
•MGT 301- 3 hours
•MGT 302- 3 hours
•MGT321- 3 hours
•MGT 485- 3 hours
•LAW 350- 3 hours
•LAW 420- 3 hours

Elective Courses
(choose only two, 6
hours):
•MGT 410- 3 hours
•MGT 411- 3 hours
•MGT 412- 3 hours
•MGT 480- 3 hours

Michael Cummings , president
of Sixty Eighty Communic ations
Group, Inc., a business partner of
Microsoft Corp., will be speaking
today in the Student Union Multi
purpose Room at 11 :30 am.
Cummings ' lecture is the final .
,in a series of lectures hosted by the
Contempor ary Human Resource
Lecture ·s.eries sponsored by the
College of Business and
Administr ation's Manageme nt
Departmen t and Right Associates.
Cummings topic, "Change in
Technology and Gaining Compe
tency for Productivit y Today and
Tomorrow, " will provide a broad
overview on the nature and type of
technology developed for the per
sonal computer from both a hard
ware and software perspective .
He will also discuss the major
improveme nts that have occurred
ov~r the past fifteen years and what
is presently coined as "state of the

art." Cumming s' corporatio n,
Sixty Eighty Communic ations
Group Inc., provides services to
businesses using advanced infor
mation technology .
Cummings received his bach
elors of science in aerospace engi
neering from . the University of
Southern California . He has
worked as a data communica tions
analyst at both Columbia Univer
sity and Shearson Lehman Broth
ers.
A communic ations engineer
and consultant for more than 20
years, Cummings has worked as a
dynamics engineer on weapons
systems for General Dynamics. He
has also worked as an avionics
system integrator on the Boeing
767 training simulator at CAE
Electronics .
The lecture is free and open to
the public. Seating is limited; res
ervations are suggested.

Religion lecture series
MONEY FOR COLLEGE beg ins tom orro w
HUNDRED S & THOUSAN DS
OF GRANTS &

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILLABLE TO ALL
STUDENT S. IMMENIA TE
QUALIFJC A TION. NO

EVER.
CALL 1800- 585- 8 AID
REPAYMENTS

The Wright State University Social Origins of Witchcraft and
Departmen t of Religion will host When Time Shall Be No More:
the Piediscalzi Lecture Series with Prophecy Beliefin Modern Ameri
guest speaker Paul Boyer, tomor can Culture.
Currently, Boyer is the Merle
row at 7:30 p.m.
The lec·ture entitled, "666 and Curti Professor of History at the
All That: Bible Prophecy Belief in University ofWiscons in-Madison .
The Piediscalzi Lecture Series
Modern American Culture," will
take place in room W105 in the is an endowed lecture series spon
sored by the Departmen t of Reli
Student Union.
Boyer is a nationally known gion to honor Nicholas Piediscalzi,
authority in the field of American founder and long-time chair of the
religious history and the author of department .
For more information , contact
a number of books.
Two of his books are prize win the WSU Departmen t of Religion
ning studies, Salem Possessed: The at 873-2844.

Collecto rs
We have several openings for individual s wishing to work
Part-time as Entry-]evc l telephone collectors. Immediate
need is for individual s to work afternoons , evenings until
9 :00 p.m., and/or Saturdays 8:00 a.m . - noon.

We Offer:

*Personal and Vacation Hours
*Employe e Assistance Program
*Hourly pay+ monthly bonus potential
*$.50/hr possible increase after 90 da) s
*Potential for Full-time employme nt

SAT&S UN
8:00am - 5:00pm

To ApplJ:

CEN TEO N™
Bio-S ervice s , Inc.

I

Call 259-1600 ext 164
Mon - Fri 8 :00 a.m . - 5 :00 p .m .

*ConYcni entl)· lo<·ated on \\'oodman l>rh·c.
across from the Ain,·a,· Shom,inJ.! Center*
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Are we experien·ced ·.
Last Thursday many members of
the community flooded the Quad
with their good intentions, open
minds, and singing voices.
The Guardian wants to give a
large vote of confidence to the organizers and all who supported the
event.
However, We would also like to

point out that though Unity Day was community.
We do need unity at Wright State.
a wonderful event, it was only a bewe must find a way to celHowever,
ginning.
The beginning of what could be a ebrate unity everyday.
The Guardian's message is clear.
fresh look at the togetherne ss of
first steps of unity have been
The
.
community
State's
Wright
on this campus, but there is a
taken
honest
be
It is, however time to
with ourselves and take the appro- long road to walk. It must be walked,
priate steps to remedy our staggered mile by mile, everyday.

/MIDER-CES

What do you·think unity is?
Mare Dixon
Sophomore, Business
"People joined together as
one, puHing all difference s
aside."

ShawnK org
Sophomore, English
"Unity is more than people
standing around in a circle sing
ing "We Shall Overcome."

James Ebert
Sophomore, English
"Unity is everybody recognizing our in
dividual differences and celebrating them.''

© 1996 The Guardian

LEl1ERS TO THEEDmJR
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
uaytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m.
on the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words
or fewer
•All letters arc subject to editing for
p 1 ·c and c ntcnt
•L.:tter. which duplic<1tc others may
be omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the elate and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed
will not be used

Emily Lapp
Sophomore, English Education
"Unity is when everybody comes to
gether, gets along, ·and everybody lives to
gether as one."

Carla Dulaney
Junior, Nursing
"The Holy Spirit. Being together with my broth
ers and sisters in Christ."

Bl/ARD/AN
PHONE NUMBERS
Editor in Chief - 873-5540
News - 873-5538
Opinion - 873-5538
Sports - 873-5536
Features - 873-5536
Advertising - 873-5537
Fax - 873-5535
PRl\1F.IJ ()~

0

RECYCLED PAPF.R

Levi Hammoc k
Sophomore, Social Work
"Unity is the unification of cultures."

Illustration (faces page 7) Alexis Larsen
Photos by Mark Mowrey
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The end isn't near, students segregate voluntarily
BI ack,
Now hear thisf
white, Afri
can-Ameri
can, Cauca
sian, Euro
American,
Asian, His
panic, dis
abled, im
paired, gay,
straight, and
Craig
even mu
latto. The
preceding string of labels are just !
that, labels. They are placed on us rf
·all by others and by ourselves. For r:
the most part though, we accept M
them, internalize them, think with ·"
them and even act on them. The
only label we all refuse to limit our
identity with is quite possibly the only
true common denominator- student.
It seems everyone wants to belong,
wants to find a label they like and place
it on themselves. The only problem
with this ceaseless attempt to label our
selves and others is when we attach a
label, it sticks.
It drives people away the same way
others, my only problem
ingratiates
it
with this is we get stuck in these im
posed, by ourself or others, labels.
Once stuck, we get comfortable, we
become the label and we drive away
those who do not fit our label.
What we have now at Wright State
is a label war. A direct result of all this

labeling is the state of WSU's racial relations - which if you haven't noticed
isn't great. I've heard the tales of alJ-school parties with a sicfo of the room filled
ith white people and
e opposing side
·11ed with black
pie. I know that w
alk into the Union Sta
tice the designation b
en the back part of th
ing area, which is
' ...
.
ostly white and t_he
_ , '~½
,,.._.
ront part, which is
·. ~
ostly black.
' · . ..... ,~~
I notice the clubs and
roups on campus.
any of them are
ared toward separa
on rather than integr
ion. The "official"
ord on the unity o
his campus seems to
lienate whites an
atronize non-whites.
don't think the prob
em is being dealt
with well enough.
I don't think it eve
will be dealt with
well enoug by a politically correct educational facility that concerns itself with
symptoms rather than problems.
I believe this problem w_ill be dealt with on a one to one basis. It is the friend
ships that we forge across cultural lines that will make the university, and the
world, a more harmonious place.
We all want to be safe, we all want to love, we all want to learn and we all
want to graduate.None of these things have anything to do with color. None of
them have anything to do with our chosen culture.
They have to do with being human. Until we can forgo surrounding our-

-1~ ·-·\

selves with no one who challenges us,
no one who is different from us, there
is no way we will end the segre
gation of our personal lives.
Our personal lives are
where boundaries are erected
and tom down. It will be up to
us all, individually, to break
down the boundaries we've set
up for ourselves and realize we
may be able to learn from dis
comfort.
It is up to you to chaJlenge
yourself by stretching out of
your circle and engaging in ac
tivities foreign to you.
This discomfort is why stu- .
dents seem to segregate them
selves in my opinion. How
ever, the University attempts
to do its best to allow every
one a place to be comfortable.
This is false. After you
leave this campus nobody is
out there with the expressed
purpose to make you feel nice
and warm, except maybe mom.
Policies from the University
should concentrate on teaching people
how to deal with differences, not just
celebrate them in sterile, false security.
Challenge yourself today, and it will
pay off tomorrow.
Deal with people individually, and
the seeds to end this lunacy will be
planted. I just hope we don't keep dig
ging them up again.

The thrill is gone: power locks and magic lost
The scenario goes derful date.
About five years ago, I
as such. First, you
meet someone terrific had a date who liveo and
and once again, you died by the power of the
agree to plunge your power door lock.
At the onset of a promself into the sea of dat
ising canoe
ing in the
trip, I prohopes of a
ceeded to the
good catch.
wadcar,
Everything is
along,
dling
great until you
inundated
get to the car!
with canoe
At the mere
gear. He ran
flick of the
twenty paces
power door
ahead with
lock, that all
both hands
imper 8taff Commentary b
too
completely
J.E.Doss
sonal sound
free. I idly
vibrates
through the air, caus- stood by the passenger
~ ng one to question the side with gear in hand as
manners of their won- he, in one swoop, man-

I

aged to let himself .in, start
the car, put the car in
drive, and then proceed
with the ceremonial flick
of the door Jock lever to
let me in.
The irony of the situa
tion was that particular
date of mine was from a
local bourgeoisie family
background and through
association, he simply
should have known better.
I take comfort in the
fact that I have been en
lightened from the experience and have the opportunity to inform others not
to be so thoughtless.
Simply put, I think most
would agree with me that
it would be appropriate to

actually unlock the pas
senger side door first,
flick the lock lever for the
driver side or use the key
to unlock the driver side
after letting your passen
ger in.
Granted, the case in
point is extreme but its ef
fectiveness shows th~ ri
of
nature
dicu 1ous
thoughtlessness that some
people are plagued with. I
implore everyone to think
or rethink about "the little
things'' that we do.
We all go on about our
merry way and sometimes
forget about being polite
and doing things for oth
ers.
I have been accused by

I

0

- -

many as being a "high
maintenance woman."
Be that as it may,
this high-maintenance,
plum haired, woman
unlocks the doors for
everyone, men and
women alike, who are
brave enough to jour
ney down the highway
in my
me
with
Cadillac, complete
with all the options including keys that un
lock the doors.
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Student experiences Bosnian peace first-hand
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer
A Wright State student was able to
experience only months ago what most
students will read about in textbooks.
Last December, Kevin Jackson, 23,

Kevin Jackson shows off his medal
given to him by a Hungarian
soldier. (photo by Eric Dunn)

senior airman with the National Guard
269th Combat Communicat ions Squad
ron in the 251 st ccGroup out of Spring
field, Ohio, was assigned to Taszar Air
Base in Hungary.
He served as part of the 4400 Opera
tions Squadron with the Peace Keeping
Forces serving war-torn Bosnia and
Serbia.
While in Taszar, Jackson set up sup
port services for Air Force air lifts. How
ever, for three days during his service,
Jackson flew to the city ofTuzla in Bosnia.
While in the city, Jackson assisted in
setting up networks and hooking up a
satellite earth terminal that transmitted
information back to Ramstein Air Force
Base in Germany.
Although Jackson didn't interact much
with the locals, he said the area did have
a different feel, more intense and mission
-oriented.
Jackson also said evidence of the war
torn countryside could be seen as he flew
into Tuzla.
"Flying down there, you could see a
couple of chimneys just standing there,"
said Jackson.
· Things are still crazy in the area, said
Jackson, but he said as long as the United

States keeps their forces in the former
Yugoslavia, things will improve and be
restored to what it was before.
"I've seen the change taking place and
it's a good change," said Jackson about
the U.S. military intervention.
While in Hungary, Jackson was pre
sented with a medal from Raefflo Yanovsyky,
a private in the Hungarian army, with whom
he had worked.
The medal, which Yanovsyky had re
ceived from a Russian soldier, symbol
ized the performance of excellent work.
Yanovsyky gave it to Jackson, telling him
he thought he was "very deserving of it".
The Hungarians, said Jackson, treated
. you riice, especially if the time was taken
to learn the culture and the language.
Jackson was able to pick up some of
the language and use it back here at home
with his grandfather who is Hungarian.
Jackson is a senior at WSU studying
du,al majors in management information
systems and operations management .
He is looking to graduate in March of
1997.
Jackson is not_ looking to the military
as his future career. Rather, he would like
to pursue a career in international busi
ness.

photo by Eric Dunn

Jackson, a WSU senior is a member
of Data Processing Management
Association and spoke to the club
last Thursday in Rike Hall. Jackson
is back in Dayton after spending
three months in Hungary.
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SPOTLIGHT
Warriors of
THE BATTLE

The weapons are down and the dust has
settled...WSU's Battle of the Bands was won last
Wednesday by Glaze (right), whose winnings included
a new microphone and stand.
Eighteen bands--which were required to
contain at least one WSU student as a member-- had
sent cassette tapes of their music to a board organized
by the Union Activities Board. Bands were evaluated
on criteria including originality and clarity, and the
group of musicians was narrowed to the five bands
that competed in the final round of the contest.
Judges included personalities from the Dayton
Voiceand Z-93.

(Far left) Tanya
Wenning jams with
her fellow JayAre
Band members. A
crowd of supporters
(near left) dance
during the
performance of
JayAre Band, who
earned the title of
"audience favorite."
(Bottom right) Life in
the Circus takes the
stage. The group
played a concert at
the Rathskeller to
benefit the homeless
the next night.

Heather Newkirk (left) performs as the lead singer for Thirty-Six. Guitarist
Dan Byrne is. a student at Wright ~tate.
The band who won the WSU Battle of the Bands last year, The Fifth Wheel
(above), also performed in this year's contest.
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In the SPotliaht
University galleries
feature exhibits
A national exhibition of draw
ings from direct observation using
traditional drawing media is on
display at the University Art Gal
leries.
Drawing From Perception,
curated by art professors Diane
Fitch and Kimberly Vito, can be
seen at the gallery in the Creative
Arts Center through May 5.
The mixed mediaartofBolinga
Center Director Lillian Johnson can
be viewed at the Student Union Art
Gallery through this Saturday.

WSU med students
conduct screenings
Wright State's School ofMedi
cine will provide free health screen
ings at four churches in the West
Dayton area during April in obser
vance of Minority Health Month.
Blood pressure, blood sugar and
cholesterol screenings will be
given, along with written health
evaluations and referrals for fol
low-up if needed.
Written evaluations will include
risk assessments for breast and
prostate cancer, diabetes, hyper
tension, heart disease and asthma.
The screenings, which are free and
open to the public, will be
adminstered by medical students
who are members of the Student
National Medical Association at
WSU under the supervision of
School of Medicine faculty.
The screenings wi 11 occur on
the following dates:
• Apr. 21 at Tabernacle Baptist
Church on 380 S. Broadway St.

(228-6393) and at Mt. Enon Bap
tist Church on 1606 W. Third St.
(461-2315)
• Apr. 28 at Phillips Temple
2050
on
Church
CME
Germantown St. (263-8135)
The screenings are sponsored
by the Ohio Commission on Mi
nority Health. For more informa
tion, call Dr. Alonzo Patterson at
873-2934.

Art auction to occur
this Friday
Art pieces created by students
and faculty in WSU's art and art
history department will be avail
able to buy this Friday in the Stu
dent Union Atrium.
Paintings, prints, sculptures,
photographs and drawings are
among the items up for sale.

From 9 to 11 :30 a.m. the items
will be on display, and at 11: 30
a.m. the bidding will begin . .
Call the art department at 8733073 for more details on the auc
tion.

WSU nursing student
in Human Race show
A WSU nursing student is cur
rently performing in the Human
Race production Three Tall
Women, a play that explores one
woman's feelings about aging.
WSU student WilliaIIJ Arnett
plays one of the people who has
touched the elderly woman's past.
Arnett danced with the Dayton
Contemporary Dance Company for
seven years and served as the co
artistic director of the first two
"Dancing for Tomorrow" AIDS
fundraisers.

Arnett works part-time at the
Miami Valley Hospital as a nurse's
aid and as the house manager for
The Human Race. Arnett will
graduate from WSU' s School of
Nursing in Decem9er.
Three Tall Women runs through
Apr. 28. Half-price tickets for the
Apr. 25 performance are available
to students with WSU ID's. Call
228-3630 for more ticket informa
tion.

Women's Center hosts
'Craft Night'
As part of the Women's
Center's Sister Series, 'Craft Night'
will be held on Apr. 23 at 7 p.m. at
060 Rike Hall.
Patty Beckley will teach attend
ees how to create bracelets and
necklaces with filo beads.
For more information about the

center's Sister Series, cal
4524.

Blessid Union of Souls
coming to Nutter
A band native to Cincinnati that
has recently achieved national ac
claim is coming to the Nutter Cen
ter.
Blessid Union of Souls, with
special guest Freak Biscuit, will
perform on Apr. 24 at 8 p.m. at the
arena.
Proceeds for the event, which
is sponsored by the Union Activi
ties Board, will benefit May Daze
1996.
Tickets are $11 for students with
a WSU ID and $13 for the general
public. Tickets are available at any
Ticketmaster outlet.
For more information about the
show, call 873-5500.

Get rea
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Want to work for
. your college
newspaper?
The Guardian is
currently accepting
applications for the
1996-97 academic
year.
If you are interested
in writing,
photography or the
newspaper in
general, stop by the
office at W016
Student Union and
apply.

TEMPORARY SECURITY NEEDED
We are in need of temporary personnel to work security positions
at the 19'J6 Hamvention, the world's largest amateur radio
operator's convention.
It will be held at Hara Arena,_May 17, 18 & 19, 1996-(Friday.
Sunday).
Many day and some night shifts are available that pay $5,50 per
hour. We provide uniform equipment (no cleaning charges) and
will have an immediate cash payroll Sunday afternoon after the
event is completed.
H you are 18 yrs of age and are interested in working this
~ignment, come to our office between 8am-4pm starting on April
15, 19'J6. We are compiling a roster of qualified individuals and will

I
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Grandparents Living Theatre
offers humorous look at aging
By GEOFFREY KIM
Staff Writer
When you bring up the subject
of age., arthritis and grandchildren
are among the things that come to
mind. The concept of aging takes
on a humorous twist with the
Grandparents Living Theatre
(GLT) acting troupe.
GLT will perform in the Stu
dent Union Multipurpose Room
this Saturday at 8 p.m. as part of
Wright State's Artist Series.
GLTis a professional traveling
group comprised of members 55
years and older. The troupe puts a

photo courtesy of Public Relations .

Theatre· pieces presented by Grandparents Living Theatre
are based on life experiences
involving aging.
..,

Fridav, April 19 • 6:00-10:00 p.m.

(and 1clur11S on the thi1d fridcy of each monltr}
Aoril'slive Music 8v·

hip Shakin' Daddies

./l

FRiDAY PI\Rtv
TIIE DAYTO~ ART INSTITUTE
Admission $5.00 • FREE for museum members
456 Belmonte Parle North• 223-5277
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P
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positive spin on aging with origi
nal theatre pieces based on life
experiences. The group has per
formed for regional and national
audiences and an international au
dience.
A Picket Fence, Two Kids, and
a Dog Named Spot? will be the
original piece GLT brings to cam
pus. The piece was written by the
troupe's touring director, Ron
Nocks. Nocks will portray Spot,
taking a dog's eye view in this jazz
musical comedy.
The troupe has a number of
credits to its name. In 1991, GLT
represented the United States at

WStJ Artist Series to conclude
with Tin Roof Tango Concert
An alternative acoustic en
semble will perform on May
18 at 8 p.m. in the Student
Union Multipurpose Room to
finish out the WSU Artist Se
ries.
Formerly known as Folk
Like Us, the group combines
traditional folk, jazz, classical
and popular music for a unique
sound.

Five band members perform
renditions of traditional Ameri
can, Celtic, Bluegrass, Ragtime
and Western Swing music.
The group plays more than
20 different instruments, in
cluding the hammered dulci
mer, penny whistle, mandolin
and bodhran.
For ticket information, call
873-5544.

111':t:: Home
Gity
ICE
. '-. SUMMER JOBS
GREAT EllfPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES!!
The Home City Ice Company is looking to hire students to work during school and
swnmer. We are looking for quality people to start now.
Home City Ice offers FLEXIBLE hours and EXCELLENT pay for its employees
during the school year and the summer break.
Get your APPLICATION early and get trained, so you can start working part-time
during school & full-time during the summer.
TO APPLY: Stop by in person at 1020 Gateway Drive near Rt. 4 & Stanley
Avenue OR call Tim Sedler or George Richardson @461-6028 for more
information!!!
We are looking to hire people for Route Delivery and Packaging. Jobs start around
$5.00 per hour and going as high as $8.00-$9.00.

CALL NOW!!
hse T1Un Now Aniable At:

the first International Senior The
atre Festival in Cologne, Germany.
They were also a featured segment
for ABC's World News Tonight.
They opened for the First Se
nior Theatre Festival USA in 1993,
and they performed at the National
Council on Aging Conference in
Washington, D.C. in April of 1994.
Performances from the GLT have
also been televised on the British
Broadcast Channel (BBC).
In addition to performing at
Wright State on Saturday, GLT
will perform Friday morning for
400 elementary school children
from the Trotwood-Madison
school district and their grandpar
ents.
The troupe will also visit the
Veterans' Administration Hospi
tal and will interact with the School
of Medicine staff and faculty dur
ing its three-day trip to Dayton.
Tickets for the Saturday per
formance are $12 for the general
public, $10 for WSU faculty, staff,
Alumni Association and Parents
Association members and patrons
over 55. For WSU students, tickets
are $5, and for non-WSU students
tickets are $6. For more informa
tion, call (513) 873-5544.

461 - 6028
TOLL FREE 1-800-283-5511
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Martin Sheen to participate in
WSU's 1996-97 theatre season
Actor Martin Sheen will par
ticipate in an original play as part
of WSU's 1996-97 theatre season.
Sheen will contribute recorded
narration to 1913: The Great Day
ton Flood, a play that will also
feature performances by the WSU
Gospel Choir. '
W. Stuart McDowell, artistic
dir~ctor and chair of the theatre
department, thinks that Sheen's
local roots will add to the play.
"As a person who was born in
Dayton and the son of a lifelong
employee of NCR, he brings a per
sonal touch and theatrical presence
to Dayton's most important story,"
said McDowell. "He's a terrific
person who has always stood up
for his beliefs, and brings an inspi
rational core to the production." •
photo courtesy of WSU theatre department
McDowell will direct the play,
Faculty member Bruce Cromer is currently preparing to
which opens on Nov. 14.
The musical Godspell, a con play the lead role in this year's Cyrano de Bergerac,but
temporary version of the Gospel of next season he will direct A Midsummer Night's Dream.
St. Matthew, will open the season on
Oct. 10. Rocco Dal Vera will direct.
The new year will start out with
a British farce directed by Bob
Hetherington on Jan. 23. Hay Fe
verfollows the dysfunctional Bliss
family and their experiences with
weekend house guests.
The Shakespearean comedy A
Midsummer Night's Dream will
come to the stage on Feb. 20. Fac
ulty member Bruce Cromer, who
7
will play the lead role in this year's
Cyrano de Bergerac in May, will
direct the production.
The musical Guys and Dolls
..
etter Oppo
will round out the season starting
Better Support...
on May 8.
Better Pay.•.
Subscriptions for 1996-97 sea
... you can't find a more meaningful .rnmmerjob.
son are $55, $45 and $40. Call the
( NOW HIRING! (800)
WSU Theatre Box Office at 8732500 for more information.

Want to know what's·.
haep,en iµg on canipu s?
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WSU to host worksh op
on team-b uilding ·pr9ces s
Team building in the work
place is the focus of a workshop
scheduled for Apr. 24.
Lance Kull, a professional
who has been in data processing
since 1969, will speak about the
key elements necessary for teams
to work well together, ways teams
can overcome physical distances,
strength in the diversity of team
members and re-focusing team
goals and rewards.
Kull has worked mostly for
textile companies and major soft
ware companies throughout the
southeastern U.S. He has been
employed as a programmer, sys
tems analyst, programming man-

~ager, training director and a
cation consultant.
The DataProcessing Manage
ment Association is hosting the
workshop, which is open to stu
dents at WSU and other Ohio
universities. The workshop will
be held in E156 Student Union ·
from 5 to 8 p.m.
Tickets, which are $3 each,
are available at 271 Rike and 260H
Rike. The price includes a pizza
dinner that will be served between
sessions. If still available, tickets
can be bought at the door. For
more information, call JeffKlaben
at 256-6741 or Scott Klimo at
885-2319.
'

--

EARN while you SERVE with ENERGY and

TAL~~T:
JOIN Dayton's AmeriCorps SWEAT program.
SWEAT is composed of 6 teams, each tfoing social service
outreach in 3 inner city Dayton neighborhoods. The
program is 1 year of service in exchange for a stipend and
an educational award. Pick up an application today at
SWEAT 905 Irving Ave. Dayton or call program coordinator
Naomi Ewald-Orne @ 229-2052 or 229-2053.

Application deadline is 5/31 /96.

WSU's

UAB

·::i

589-9 444

~

·

OIRLSCO< ITS
SUMMER EMPLOYMEN T
Do you enjoy the out-of-doors
and working in a camp
. environment? Camp WhipPoor-Will may be the summer
job for you. Positions available
for coed staff include counselors,
waterfront staff, horseback riding
director, cooks, kitchen help, and
administrative staff. Salary
ranges are $1 000-$1600+ room
and board for the season ( 6/108/ 11 ).Call 513-899-2751, please
leave your name, address, and
phone number, and we will
send you an application packet.
EEO

BUILD YOUR CAREER ON A SOLID FOUNDATION
...by becoming a part of KeyCorp one of the most powerful financial
services companies in the industry today. With assets Qf368 billion and
the distinction of being one of the country's largest bank holding
companies, we remain steadfast in our commitment to excellence in
both customer service and product delivery. Currently, we seek
motivated, quality-oriented individuals for:
CLIENT SERVICES ASSOCIATE
ATM NETWORK SOFfWARE AND HARDWARE
We have a part-time, first shift opportunity in our downtown Dayton
ATM Department for an individual to provide technical support and
customer service to branch personnel. Qualifications include excellent
communication, customer service, and PC skills with an emphasis in
Microsoft Windows products.High School diploma and strong
analytical and decilion making skills required (Bachelor's preferred).
Teller experience would be helpful. Hours for the position are Sat. &
Sun. 8-4, Mon. 10-4. You may apply in person M,W,F 9-11 & 1-3 or
send your resume to: Society/Keycorp, 34 North Main Street, 13th
Floor-Human Services, ATTN: ATM, Dayton, OH 45402. EOE M/F/

DN.

tc!tt_g

Y1LESSiD
lAl\JiOl\J OP

t:;OULS
Wednes da~ April 24, g P.M
at
brvinJ. NutterC enter
Tickets on sale at all
Ticketrn aster Outlets
$11 w/WSU ID
$1:3 General Public
Proceed s to benefit Ma~ Da
'96
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WSU grad helps heal wounds
caused by domestic violence

•

By STEFANIE BADDERS
. Spotlight Editor

art illustratioh by Alexis Larsen

' Have fun working
with a great team.
A brand new Chili's is opening
soon in SOUTH DAYTON

Now l.liring f.or
A.LL 'POSITIONS

WSU graduate Shelby
Borchers
has always
been con
cerned about
domestic violence,
but the recent birth of her son has
heightened her feelings.
"I used to joke that my shock
value is really low. Things don't
shock me because I've seen so
much," said Borchers. "But having
my son has increased my feelings.
It's hard to believe what happens
to the kids."
Borchers is the only full-time
domestic violence advocate in Ohio
working within a child welfare
agency to provide consultation to
staff and direct services to clients
involved with issues of domestic
violence.
Borchers works for the Artemis
Center for Alternatives to Domes
tic Violence, an organization that
aims to address partner abuse and
child abuse simultaneously.
Her work as a consultant to
case workers is being federally
funded by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. She is
in the second year of the grant,
which is valid until next February.
Besides training case workers
in how to deal with different do
mestic violence situations,
Borchers makes her own house
visits to hom~s experiencing do-

mestic disputes.
"My goal is to help the workers
help the family in the safest way
without hurting the child," said
Borchers. "Protecting the children
is the first priority."
After she graduated from
Wright State in 1990 with a bach-

'"\ .
''D_omestic
violence is, a
lot of times,
a secret. No
one talks
. about it."

department.
She conducted follow-up phone
calls to victims involved in domes
tic violence cases. In these phone
calls, Borchers answered questions,
offered referrals to agencies and
explained to the victims their rights.
It was at those places that she
became extremely inter
ested in domestic violence
and how it affects all of those
involved, especially the
children ofabused mothers.
"It affects kids of all
ages. People think they
don't see it or hear it, and
that they are always in their
rooms...this is not true," said
Borchers. When the kids get
older, the danger increases.
Children tend to defend the
victim and get hurt."
Borchers said that edu
cation is the key to decreas
ing domestic violence cases
and empowering abuse victims.
"Domestic violence is, c:l lot of
times, a secret. No one talks about
it," said Borchers.
Convincing domestic a~use vic
tims not to blame themselves for
their situations is where a large
portion of the education is applied.
"The goal is to educate them so
they know what their resources are.
So many times the victim takes
responsibility for what happened.
It's not about them...it's about this
other person," said Borchers.

- Shelby Borchers
elor ofscience degree in rehabilita
tion, Borchers worked two part
time jobs -- one in the crisis unit at
Good Samaritan Hospital in Day
ton and the other in the adolescent
in-patient mental health unit at
Dettmer Hospital in Troy ..
At these jobs, she took phone
calls, saw walk-ins and comforted
people in emergency rooms. At
Good Sam, she also worked on the
Family Crisis Project, a collabora
tive program with Dayton's police

SERVERS, HOST STAFF
COOKS, BUSSERS & DISHWASHERS

Have a friend who has been abused?

FULL & PART TIME FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
TOP PAY POTENTIAL

suggests these ways in which you can help:

especially FOOD

along with excellent benefits like:
ifion Assistance Program,
aid Vocations. Insurance

Ian, Training,
dvancernent
1entiol

l

If you know someone who is being abused, Shelby Borchers

• Stress the fear you have for the victim and any children involved.
• Get helpful information from a domestic violence hotline· or program,
and make the victim aware of his/her options yourself. Abuse victims
are sometimes embarrassed or afraid to call someone themselves.
• Stress that the situation will only get worse if
- it·is ignored.

ualityWork
viron·
ent

• Remind the victim that he/she doesn't

more!

deserve to be beaten or hurt. Self-esteem

PERSO
Mon.. fri 9am-6p
Sat 9om-Noo

.

problems are common in abuse victims.
• Call 222-SAFE, a 24-hour domestic
violence hotline, for more information.
The best way to combat domestic

C

17. 1996

violence is through education.
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Stephen King's newest novel
released in installments
The serial is back. If a less "Old Sparky"- the electric
popular author had attempted chair.
JohnCoffe yhasbeen sen
what Stephen King is now
to death for the mur
tenced
previous
the
then
doing,
yougg girls, an9
t~o
of
der
true.
be
not
might
statement
King is single-han dedly this installmerii; he arrives at,,_
bringing the serial novel-a Cold Mountain. Coffeyme ats .
full-length story presented to alf the officers and the other
readers in· short install- inmates, includrng an _ex
ments-ba ck to.the commer- tremely intetligent mouse~
usual, · King's
. · <'· As ·
.
cial mainstre arf
Ot~er modern authors · sfo,ytemnga.bilityisexcenentr
have been writing serials for and the format ofpt.JbHcation
quite some time. However, isabrillian tthrow-ba cktothe .:o:
none of them have achieved serials of old that writers
success comparable to that Charles Oicken:siu sed'fo pro~ -.
of what King is most likely duce.
The first episode of this
going to achieve.
The Two Dead Girls is the storY reads like any of King's
. first of six installments in Tfie full-length novels, but by the
Green Mile, King's latest ef- time you reach the upper six.tori. This first 92-page paper- ties, you will be hooked and
back tells the story of a state end upfinishing the last pages
penitentary, Cold Mountain, with the craving for book two.
and the character s found · . Part two will be available
at bookstores by the end of
within.
The tale concentrates on this month (each addition will
the cell blockcontainingthose be released monthly through
inmates who will soon meet August). (Aaron Spears}

in

tik~}\

Restored; re-released Taxi Dri ver
a must-see after 20 years
TAXI DRIVER

****

~pc> tligh t
ilm
,.,....,,..~-·

In 1976, Ta.xi Driver was re
leased and was almost instanta
neously embedded into our pop
culture vocabulary.
Taxi Driver takes the audience
The film marked the establish
ment of both its director (Martin into the world of one man's night
Scorsese) and its lead actor (Rob marish vision of the New York
. ert DeNiro), a team that has earned underworld of adult theaters, drug
numerous Oscar awards and nomi dealers and pimps.
Shot on location in New York,
nations over the years.
Driver tells the story ofTravis
Taxi
On the 20th anniversary of this
(DeNiro), an alienated ex
Bickle
landmark film, it has been re-re
who takes up a night job as
Marine
leased in a restored print and is
driver.
taxi
a
playing the last week in April at the
Bickle becomes obsessed with
Little Art Theatre in Yellow Springs
amount of filth and decay he
the
and this week at the Neon Movies
on the streets, and he slowly
sees
in downtown Dayton .
into the world of vio
descends
the
coined
The film-whic h
constantly surrounds
that
lence
talk
you
"Are
now-familiar line,
him.
mere
a
for
made
ing to me?"-was
Along the way Bickle meets
$ I million by Scorsese, a director ·
(Cybill Shepherd), a cam
Betsy
recogni
into
that was just coming
worker and a 12-year-old
paign
Mean
films,
tion with his earlier
(Jodie Foster). All of this
prostitute
Knocking
That
Streets and Who's
in an ending that
together
come~
at my Door?

still makes some audience mem
bers cover their eyes.
The tremendous performanc es
given by the cast enhance the film's
quality.
Not9nly are the Scorsese regu
lars DeNiro and Harvey Keitel (The
Piano, Pulp Fiction) in top form,
but Shepherd, Foster, Albert
Brooks and Peter Boyle also turn
in award-wort hy performanc es.
And speaking of awards, Ta.xi
Driver won for best picture at the
1976 Cannes Film Festival. That
same year, the New York Film
Critics named DeNiro as best ac
tor.
If the acting and extraordina ry
direction ofthis film aren 'tenough,
there is the hypnoticall y-chilling
score written by Bernard Herrmann
and the amazing screenplay by Paul
Schrader.
Since this will probably be your
last chance (besides revival the
aters) to see one of the greatest
films ever _made, Taxi Driver is
witho~t question a must-see.
(Aaron Spears) ·

.
G

The shuttle stops -here•••
------

....

:..::_ ~o

..

>

.__) ..~·.

..".

All Campus
Stops ·
Lot20( b
Nutter C. us Shetter) to
Gym netnter (Mclin
ranee)
S ludent U
to
.
U~iversity ;,:dn (at
·) to
Millett Hatt (
east of
RTA stop)
E.

Mon. - Thur.s
3

.

P.m. to 10·15
· P-m.
Fri.

_3 P.m. to 6 P.m
Every 10 m·
.,
except 6 mutes
every 20 mP·!11· to 8 P-m.
mutes
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Efaseball team rocks UD splits again st NIU
By ANTHONY SPRING
Staff Writer

photo by Roland Lamantia

Sophomore John Ratliff crosses the plate and is
congratulated by teammates junior Andy Matko and
freshman Dusty Beam after his f1omerun against UD.

'

Poor pitching is the only thing
that kept Wright State's baseball
team from having a perfect week,
as they capped off a stint where
they_ went 4-2, including a big win
over cross-town rival the Univer
sity of Dayton.
"Our pitching didn't perform
today," said Head Coach Ron
Nischwitz, after the Raiders
dropped two games to Northern
Illinois on April 14.
WSU fell behind early in game
one and could not recover, losing
6-2.
Starting pitcher, junior Sam
McAninch gave up five earned runs
in l I /3 innings before sophomore
Todd Cerankowski came in and
shut down the Huskies.
In the second game of the day,
WSU lost big, as NIU pounded out
18 hits and won the game 13-4.
WSU used five pitchers in the
contest and had three errors, in
cluding an uncharacteristic pair by
senior captain Phil Long at second
base.
Long had three errors on the
day, his only errors of the season.

"You can ' tjust blame our pitch
ing, we haven ' t been much help on
defense either," said Long.
WSU started off their week
playing good on defense and ev
erything else.
They ripped U.D. 14-2 on April
I 0, with 18 hits and only one error.
Sophomore outfielder John
Ratliff started off his big week
against the Flyers with four hits,
six RBI and a stolen base.
One of those hits was his first of
two homeruns last week. His bat
ting average is second on the team,
.341.
"We haven't put it all together
at the same time yet, but we have
our strokes down now," said Ratliff.
Next up came Eastern Ken
tucky, which the Raiders easily
handled 15-7.
Sophomore catcher Ryan
Tyree, who leads the team with a
.377 batting average, went four for
five, with a homerun and five RBI.
"Ryan has hit the ball well all
year long, and his catching is get
ting better," said Nischwitz.
On themoundjuniorTodd Fine
pitched five scoreless innings and
got his first win of the season.

This week in Raider sports
April 17
Baseball at Butler
Softball vs. Eastern
Illinois (DH)
April 18
Baseball at Miami (OH)
April 20
Baseball vs. Butler
(DH)
Women's tennis at
MCC Championships
atWSU

April 21
Baseball vs. Butler (DH)
Softball vs. Cleveland
State (DH)
Women's tennis at
MCC Championship
Golf at Ohio Collegiate
Classic
April 22
Softball vs. Youngstown
State
Men's tennis at

Wittenberg

April 23
Baseball vs. Cincinnati
Softball at Akron
Home games are in bold

photo by Mark Mowrey

Junior Corey Ellis pitched
9.1 innings, his longest
showing as a Raider, in the
win against Northern
Illinois, 5-4, April 13.

The Huskies of Northern Illi
nois then came into town April 1314 for a four game series.
The Raiders took the first two
games of their four game MCC
series.
Sophomore Corey Ellis pitched
9 1/3 innings, giving up just two
earned runs in game one.
The win went to sophomore
Todd Myers though, who got the
final two outs of the extra-inning
game.
Ratliff provided the dramatic
victory, with a solo blast over the
fence in the bottom of the tenth
inning.
The second game of the series
was started on Saturday, but had
the last three innings postponed
until Sunday due to poor visibility
and an earlier rain delay .
McAninch picked up his first
win of the season, going to 1-5 on
the year.
Sophomore centerfielder Bill
Stosik went 3-4 at the plate and
Long added three RBI in the 8-6
victory.
With several MCC games re
maining, including four games
against Butler on April 20-21, the
team still has an opportunity to
finish in one of the top four spots in
the conference and make the MCC
tournament.
"I think our hitters are back and
if our pitching comes arm.tnd we
have a good shot at the tourna
ment," said Long
Currently the Raiders are in
sixth place in the MCC. Illinois
Chicago leads the conference with
a 5-1 record , followed by Detroit at
8-4.
WSU is last in theMCC in team
batting average, at .257 and fifth in
team pitching, with a 6.04 ERA.
, Their bright spot is their field
ing percentage where they are cur
rently ranked second at .953.

Top women's tennis players quit during match
By AMY HUGHES
Staff ~riter
The number one and two play
ers for the Raiders quit the team
April l Oafter an incident occuring
in their match at Xavier.
Sophomore Paulette Truax and
junior Karen Nash walked off the
tennis courts and refused to play
after their head coach, Charlie
Painter, made a "code violation"
call against the doubles pair which
em the set.
cc.

''

The "code violation" was called
because of bad language and it has
an automatic game penalty.
At the time of the call they were
on their eighth game out of an eight
game pro set and down by one
game, therefore they lost the set.
After getting mad at their coach
for the call, they said they_ would
not play their singles matches.
They let their teammates down
and it's unfortuante," Painter said.
According to Associate Ath
letic Dir€ctor Peg Wynkoop, the

players were not happy before the
whole situation at Xavier and she
had talked to them about it.
She said she wanted them to try
to make it through the rest of the
season.
After the two said they wanted
to quit, Wynkoop gave them until
April 16 to give her a final answer.
She said she wanted them to think
it over first.
"This (quitting) is over a bunch
of little things that have built up
over three years," said Nash, "My

coach demands too much and he
always has to be in control. It's his
way or no way at all" she said.
According to Truax, "I quit
because the coach and I didn't get
along."
Both players expressed feelings
of satisfaction with their decisions
as Nash stated, "I quit the team to
make myself happy. I had to do this
for myself; I am already less
stressed and happier."
Truax said, "I feel good about
my decision. I am relieved."

Wynkoop said that she feels it
is an unfortunate situation for this
type of thing to happen.
Future tennis career plans for
both Truax and Nash include the
possibility of tranferring to another
college.
According to Truax...I would
like to play here next year if we got
a new coach, but I will probably he
transferring.'·
Nash said," I would like w pla~
for a college somewhere I can he
competitive:·
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Raider· Player of the Week Profile

Sports Briefs
Wright State Sports updates

-

Ryan Tyree

Nickname: Ryno
Favorite baseball team:
Cincinnati Reds
Favorite player: Barry
Larkin
Favorite sport besides
baseball: Basketball
Favorite actor: Tommy
Lee Jones
Favorite actress: Demi
Moore
Favorite film: The
Sandlot
Favorite musical artist/
group: Metallica
Last C.D. you bought:
Everclear
Favorite Ice Cream
flavor: Chocolate
Favorite TV Show:
"Home Improvement "
Hobbies: Fishing
Best book you've read:
None
Favorite meal: Spaghetti
Most memorable
moment in baseball:
"Winning the Little
League World Series"
Most embarrass~ng
moment: "The seat I was
sitting in while I was
taking a test broke, right
in the middle of class."
Four famous people
you'd invite to dinner:
Barry Larkin, Johnny

Team: Baseball
Position: Catcher
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Columbus, Ohio
High School: Westland
Major: Sociology
Career Highlights: 1994: Started in 41 games as a
freshman. Showed great defensive skills behind the
plate. Had first collegiate homerun. 1995:
Redshirted his second year. 1996: Third in the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference in batting
average at .377 and doubles with (.35 per game).
Leads WSU with 12 extra-base hits, -.597 slugging
percentage, and in batting average.

ANNOUNCING AGRADUATION SERVICES EVENt

Sports Editor
After a rain out against Wis
consin-Green Bay, the Raiders con
tin ~ed their trend of splitting
doubleheaders with a win and a
1.os<; against Loyola, April 13.
, In the first game of the double
hcader: junior Adee Ristas led the

.

.

GET SQUARED AWAY

Bench, Tony Gwynn, Pete
Rose
Pet Peeve: Gum cracking
Best part of your game:
Competitiveness
Part of your game that
needs the most
improvement: Throwing
Best trip you've ever
taken: "The team's trip
earlier this spring to

Hawaii."
Where do you see yourself
10 years from now?
"Hopefully playing pro
baseball."
Who would be your ideal
teammate? Tony Gwynn
Who do you think will be
in the 1996 World Series?
New York Yankees vs. San
Diego Padres.

Softball splits another series
11y MAGGIE HORSTMAN

Golf team has bad.weekend: The golf team had their
worst finish of the spring season at the Legends of Indiana
Intercollegiate, finishing 17th out of 18 teams. WSU's top
finisher was freshman Scott Hailes, who came in tied for
seventh place. Their next match is April 19 at the NCR
Country Club. They also play April 22 in the Ohio
Collegiate Classic in Arcanum, OH.
Men's tennis wins one: The Raiders were victorious
over Northern Kentucky on April 9, 4-3. Their overall
record is now 6-13. Individually, Mike Pinto, Mike
Baldemor, Darius Prier and Sean Velie all won matches.
The doubles team of Dave Phillips and Romeo Vuticevski
also won their match. The team has one more match left,
against Wittenberg on April 22, before the· conference
tournament. The Midwestern Collegiate Conference has
some very good teams this year and Head Coach Bill
James predicts a fifth place finish for his team at the MCC
Championship on April 26-27 in DeKalb, Illinois. Northern
Illinois is the team to beat, according to James.

team on the mound and at the plate
but the Raiders came up one run
short, losing 4-3.
Ristas drove in two of the three
runs scored in the second inning,
but the Ramblers came back and
scored two runs in the fourth inning, giving them the lead for good.
Sopbomore Angie Lala .~a~ the

hero for the second game of the
doubleheader.
She drove in five runs in the
Raider's dramatic extra inning win,
9-8 over Loyola.
scording to Lala, in the first

See "Softball"
continued on page 17

Take care of all your
graduation needs at once.
WSU BOOKSTOR E
April 22 - 23 - 24 from 10:00 until 7:00
•
•
•
•
•

Measure and Pick-up Your Cap and Gown
Order your WSU Class Ring and Save up to $120.00
Order you Personalized Graduation Announcements
Order you Graduation Accessories
Order you Dipoma Frame

_____________

~--
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............._______
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WSU Women's Tennis struggles iil MCC
By AMY HUGHES

Sta'iriter

.

Despite all obstacles lingering
in the path to victory WSU's
Women's Tennis team managed to
remain strong while on the road at
the Univer~ity of Illinois Chicago
the weekend of April 13-14.
Unfortunately for the Raiders,
their number one and number two
players quit during the match at
Xavier, April 10 and did not
play.
Prior to the weekend
Head Coach Charlie
Painter was unsure about his
team's chances going into _their
upcoming matches.
"I don't know what will hap
pen," he said.
"We're just hoping to have
everyone step up, play strong
and play as hard as they can,"
said junior captain Rhonda
Rains.
After seeing the outcome
of the matches Painter was
pleased with the results.
"We played well and had one of
the most exciting road trips we've

ever had," he said. "Everyone had
a really good time."
The Raiders left the "Windy
City" behind after winning one
match against Cleveland State and
dropping two matches to
UICandNorth
ern Illinois
University.

"An easy
· win was ac
complished over
Cleveland State
University," said
Painter. "We
pulled it off without help from
Rains who was tak-

The Raiders
were spurred to
the 6-3 win by the play of sopho
more Patti Hoppe.
According to Painter, "She

played well in her singles match
winning 6-2, 6-2."
Freshman Julie
Hoying was also
a key player in
the win as she
rose to the occasion by recording her
fir~t career win.
"She stepped into a
tough situation and played
well," said Painter. "She had
good long points."
"It was exciting to win
match," said. Hoying, "I
first
my
feel like I held my own."
The Raiders fell 9-0 in their second
match against NIU. "The scores
didn't reflect the actual play," said
freshman Molly Davis.
NIU is the favorite to grab the
number two seed in the MCC tour
. nament and both Krista Keller and
Hoppe went into three sets with
their opponent before losing.
According to Painter, "Anjali
Mathur and Rains played great
doubles in the second match."
The final match against DIC
resulted in a 9-0 WSU loss.
The Raiders didn't go down

without a fight, said Painter.
"Rains played nicely against
her opponent Sara Jackson before
losing 2-6, 3-6," he said."Mathur
had a very good singles match."
"Her serve was the best I've
ever seen from her," said Hoying.
According to Painter, "Both
doubles play was the strong point
ofthe match." "The first doubles of
Hoppe and Davis played well as
did the team of Rains and Mathur
double."
second
the
in
tourna
MCC
the
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ahead
Looking
ment, Painter is unsure how his
team will be seeded.
"Based on our record in the
conference we should get the num
ber five seed," he said, "but,Idon't
know how the seeding committee
will look at it."
The tournament will be played
April 20-21 at WSU, Centerville
High .School and Quayle Run
. Racquet Club or at Dayton Indoor
Tennis and Dayton Center Tennis
Courts in the event of rain.
Matches are slated for 9a.m.and
2p.m.Saturday and will resume
Sunday at 9a.m. with the champi
onship match scheduled for noon.
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"Softball"
continued from page 16

game she was having trouble at the
plate with pitch selection and not
being patient at the plate.
She solved her problem in the
second game and knocked three
hits, along with her five RBI.
Sophomore Amanda Kendrick
also made a big offensive contribu
tion with four hits and three runs
scored.
Freshman Angie Hook was the
starting pitcher for the Raiders.
She lasted four innings and gave
up two earned runs, six runs on
seven hits.
Ristas came in as a reliever in
the sixth inning and picked up her
sixth win of the season.
The Raiders now have a record
of 10-13-1 overall, 4-2 in the Mid
western Collegiate Conference one
of their best starts ever.
Wright State will be home of
ten for the rest of the season as 16
of their last 22 games are at home.
The long home stretch begins
with doubleheaders against East
ern Illinois and Dayton April 17
and April 18.
MCC play continues when
Cleveland State visits April 21.

THIS WE EK IS
OISON PREVENTION WEEK
at the

Fred erick A. Whi te ·Hea lth Cent er
April 15-19
Where to Go:

University Medicine / Pediatrics on the 2nd floor

What's Going On:

* Advice from Nursing Staff about Poison Prevention
* Free Literature Pac~s
* Free Ipecac Syrup

Remember;

Poisoning is one.of the mos~ common accidents that happen to

children under Syrs old·
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For selling Autos, Listing Jobs, Rentals,
Events, Travel and services, tum to
The Guardian Classifieds

Jobs
Needed: live In Personal Care
Anendantfordisabled WSU Employee.
Salar)', Utilities and Free Rent at The
Highland Apartments in Fairborn. For
More Information Call Kristy Yates.8734567 Mon. thru Fri. 8:30am to 5:00pm.
Evenings and Weekends Call 426-3668.

HOME CITY ICE is looking for
quality employees. Offering 35+ hours/
week during summer with part time
flexible hours during school year.
Positions available: Delivery Drivers,
Production Crew & Secretarial. Good
pay $5.75 - $9.50/hour. Unlimited hours
available. Located 5-6 miles from
campus. Call Tim or George 461-6028.

CLASSIFIEDS

Call 873-5537 for Information.
Student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words.
Non-Student: $5.00 first 25 words.
$1.00 each additional 25 words.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE ,

ALASKA SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT - Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month.

HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS
OF GRANTS&
SCHOLARSHIPS.
AVAILLABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS. IMMENIATE
QUALIFICATION. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER.

Room and Board! Transportation! Male/
Female. No experience necessary! (206)
971-3510ext A55702

Roommate wanted to share House, own
room, basic phone+ all utilities
included. No smokers or pets. $240.00 a
month.' 253-8158.

General
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Get to know Greek. Phi Mu is hosting an
info party April 24th. Call Christi 7544602 for details.

Teach for Kaplan

CALL 1800-585-8 AID

If you've alroa<iY aced your standardized tests (at
least 95th percenttle) and are a dynarmc, .
entertaining presenter, you may_ have what ti tak~s
to audition to oocome a Kaplan instructor. If 'f.)u re
one of the chosen few, you'll enter our rigorous
training program and come out a Kaplan slar!
• Good pay
• Flexible, part-time hours
• 150 locations nationwide
• Lots of fun in a supportive, high
energy learning environment

Wanted: Young, responsible, female
Meet New People. Leadership
student to help create interesting summer Experience. Community Projects. And
for one teenager and one nine year old.
experiences that will last a lifetime are
Bake, play games, do outside activities,
just a few things that <l>M can offer you.
swim. Part time. Flexible hours. Prefer
We would love to meet you. Call Christi
two to three afternoons a week.
754-4602 if you're interested in
Competitive salary. My home, North
experiencing something new.
Dayton; fifteen minutes from WSU. Call
237-7914 evenings.

For more mformalion

call Lisa Stetz or Bruce Feinstein
at (513) 731-8378 or 1-800-KAP-TEST

For Sale

SUNDAY CUSTODIAN. Downtown
Church needs a reliable person to work
Sundays. Duties include opening and
closing the building, assisting staff and
members with their needs and being in
charge of the building. Some computer
experience desirable. Perfect for college
student needing extra money but must be
available to work summers. Please call
Jeff Butterworth at 223-7285 for details.

Bicycle: Diamondback WCF Vertex
mountainbike, I 8" frame, XT parts, Sub
25lbs, Carbon Fiber Frame construction.
Road Bike frame: Raleigh 25" frame,
brand new, never used!
Various other parts. Call!! WCF Vortex
$1000, other prices negotiable. (5 l3)
751-4101

MODELS WANTED- FOR
GLAMOUR PHOTOGRAPHY. ALL
SIZES. LINGERIE AND ARTISTIC
FIGURE. LEGITIMATE,
PROFESSIONAL.
$10-$20/HR. 879-3889. M-F NOON
TO 4:00 OR LEAVE MESSAGE

TYPING SERVICE

$6,-8/HR; Work outdoors w/other
students; training provided; many
locations; Call University Painters. I800-879-2656.
Accepting Applications for Factory
Work. Full and Part Time positions
available. Will work around school
schedules. Very flexible hours for lst
and 2nd shift. Please apply in person at
ALI INDUSTRIES, 611 Yellow
Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn.

CRUISE SlllPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call 1206-971-3550 ext. C55704

WORK IN TIIE OUIDOORS National Parks, Forests, Wildlife
Preserves, & Concessionaires are now
hiring seasonal workers. Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call: l-206-9713620 ext. N55704

i500 X-treme Fun

College Incentive

..-----

.i ___
Quick, quality typing at an affordable
rate. $2.00 per page. FREE pickup and
delivery. I will also correct all grammar
and spelling. All laser printing. Rush
jobsok.
Call Roxanne at 754-0280. (Fax 7540793)

WORD PROCFBSING for all your

. ----·-·--~ I
. -·· -----·- -·-- -.-------· -----·-···· -·
Plus, 2 Year f_;-~~~Ri_d_~ royota Auto Care~ ... . .. _ _ _ C
Available to all College Students!

If vou·re a college sttident with the ambition to pursue X-treme_ fun, you c:in receive a $500 Certificate good
toward the pwct1ase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota .1
Plus 2·Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance. 0,1 Ctianges &
lnspec ions [hgible c,ollege graduates also get atided incentives intllH.llng No Money Down financir10 or a Lease
v:itt1 No Ser.untv Deposit reqwred .'B1.1 oon·t wa1L.th1s hrrnted ol1er ends September 30. 1996!
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your Iree $500 X-trerne Ftm College
Incentive Ccrtit1cate

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Tclyotn models including•• •
COROLLA

CAMRY

Ten:CEL

Beyond the elementary
in Toyota quality.

Sport.y yet pragmatic
performance.

Dean's List for youthful
function & styling.

typing needs AND we will print
colorful, personalized cards, flyers,
banners, etc. for upcoming events. Fast
and reasonable. Call 256-2761.
Were the planets Venus (the goddess of
love) or Mars (the god of war) in your
sun-sign at birth? Or will these planets
be in your sun-sign for you future plans?
Any occasion of the past, present or
future; Morning Star can provide fun and
useful star charts that show the positions
of Venus and Mars on any date. Great
for relationships. For info. contact:
Morning Star, 89 E. Gaskill, Alliance,
OH44601.

Abortiom to 24 Weeks. Awake or
Asleep. Private Medical Practice.
Reasonable Fees - Prompt
Appts.WOMEN'S MED+ CENI'ER.
Dayton, 293-3917.

@TOYOTA
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COMICSo GAMES

•

King Crossword

R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND
AREl.'OlJ

1

ACROSS
Hirt
1 Pickpockets
41 Make wavy
5 Hot tubs
43 Traction aids
9 Hiatus
47 Scott Joplin's
12 Perry's
style
creator
48 Accentuate
51 .. _ du Lieber!"
13 Pop singer
Stansfield
52 Light bulb?
53 ..Monster in a
14 Past
15Worktwo
Box" monologist
jobs
54 $2 transaction
17 ..Yes,
55 Lummox
Virginia... "
56 Loathing
18 Certainly
DOWN
19 Kegling lane
1 Bruce•s missus
21 Letterhead
2 Unyielding
abbr.
3 Trudge along
22 Capital on
4 One of the
the Songka
Five Nations
24 Mrs. Zeus
5 Headed home
27 Cribbage
head-first
gadget
Blanket
6
28 In the preoccupant?
swan mode
7 Firewood?
31 Soul, on
8. Beelzebub
the Seine
9. Bergman/Boyer
32 Medieval tale
33 Garden tool
movie
34 Newsman Roger 10 Chills and
36 Coffeemaker
fever
37 Do longshore11 Literal
men's work
translation
38 Smallest
16 Zodiacal
40 Trum__pe_!er
feline _
_
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Sports Quiz
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ChallenOaer ®
l

THE INTERNATIONAL
CROSSNUMBEAGAME
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Fill each square with II number, one through nine.
• Horizontal aquarea should add lo totals on right.
• Vertical squares should 11dd to totals on bottom.
• Diagonal squares lhrough center should add lo
total in upper and lower right.

HFDOBOZYVW AVOTG

THERE MAY BE MORE
THAN ONE SOLUTION.

RQONGNOOLK CIFTE

Today's Challenge
Time

HFDECEMHAZS XWVB

DIP

ERL

Fmd the listed words in the diagram. They run in
all directions-forwanl, backwanl, up, down and

RAY

ATE

Category
Egoist
Forego
Foregone

8

Your ~orking
Time

Gobbledegook
Gregorian
Hoosegow
Moviegoer

Negotiate
Oregon
Scapegoat

4

Seconds
Minutes

u

4

5
21

16

18

Minutes

Seconds

diagonally.
Allegory
Begone
Begonia
Begg,t

4

/1/~lte-

8

by King Features Synd.

Answers to
King Crossword

11

WORDS WITH
AN "EGO"

DIRECTIONS:

1. Gary Player; 2. batting average, home runs, runs batted
in; 3. Milwaukee's; 4. auto racing; 5. Joe Namath; 6.
Yankee Stadium; 7. black, blue, red, green, yellow; 8. hits
·
a single, double, triple, homer

10

MagicMaze

.

by Larry Duncan
1. Who was the first non-American to win the Masters
golf title?
2. What makes up basebalrs Triple Crown?
3. What city's baseball stadium boasts the world's
largest beer barrel?
4. What sport challenges participants with hairpins?
5. Whom did the New York Jets sign to a $427,000
contract on January 2, 1965?
6. What baseball stadium has memorials to three players
in center field?
7. What are the colors of the five Olympic rings?
8. What does a baseball player do in a game if he ..hits
for the c cle"?

----
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6

20 Bud' s buddy
22 Beater?
23 Not ..fer"
24 CBer's
cousin
25 Ostrich's
kin
26 Playground
game
27 Calculator
button
29Card game
30 Archery-bow
wood
35 Rep. 's rival
37 Transport in
a one-horse
town?
39 Garden pest
40 Completely
41 Grouch
42 Marathon, for
one
43 Confab
44 Taj Mahal city
45 ..- Certain
Feeling..
46 Eye ailment
49 Yes, to the
J.P.
50 Toothpaste
form
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